DAMAS VINEYARDS WINE CLUB NEWSLETTER
Labor Day, 2018
Hello friends of DAMAS--Here it
is September already, and we
are just getting around to
putting out our very first
newsletter of the year…I guess
we have been busy! Deborah is
still working half time at UCSF,
as well as keeping up with
farming. Mara got caught up in
helping with a local political
campaign that took up the first
half of the year, then needed
recovery time after her
candidate was defeated in a
rough election. Then there was
lots of gardening and dog
rescue duties to catch up on.
Look up and summer is practically over. Soon the rain will return, and the golden hills will turn
green once more.
It has been a strange year in the garden. Our summer vegetables were almost all a disaster—
sudden death syndrome in the sweet peppers, blossom end rot in the tomatoes, flowers on the
beans that refused to become anything edible, a few tantalizing cucumbers, then nothing more.
Perhaps the plants were affected by the hazy skies we endured through much of July and
August, due to the wildfires raging in
California—beginning to seem like our
‘new normal’.
Last year, we harvested two tons of olives,
but this year we have virtually NO olives
on our 100 trees, so this fall there will be
no milling for the first time since we
planted the olive orchard. Olives are
known to be cyclical crops, producing
relatively lighter or heavier crops every
other year. But complete crop failure is
something new for us—and not just us,
but growers throughout the region and
much of California.
Our fruits and nuts, on the other hand,
have flourished. We had bumper crops of
delicious apricots, peaches, melons and
table grapes, and the walnut trees are so
loaded the squirrels can’t keep up with

stealing them. Similarly, the Zinfandel vines seem heavy with lovely fruit. The brix (percent
sugar) is already about 22%, so we anticipate a good harvest by mid-September, if we can keep
the hungry birds at bay (see dancing man below—our latest bird scaring weapon).
We are pleased to announce that this year we are teaming up with Chateau Davell, a small
family-run winery and organic farm in nearby El Dorado County: http://chateaudavell.com/.
The whole family is involved in the business,
including Eric, the winemaker and his wife and
mother. They will purchase several tons of our
Zinfandel for their handcrafted limited
production, and will also be doing a custom crush
for us so that we can continue to sell estate
grown wine under our own label. Eric is an artist
as well as a winemaker and creates original
artwork on their barrel heads and labels. We had
an opportunity to taste Chateau Davell wines at
their tasting room just off Highway 50 in
Placerville (on the way to Lake Tahoe), and also at
a wonderful wine maker’s lunch at Taste
Restaurant in Plymouth. We really enjoy all of
their wines, and look forward to having Eric make
our 2018 Zinfandel. We are pretty excited about
this new partnership. On Friday evenings, Chateau
Davell hosts live music and serves pizza from the
wood-fired oven they built themselves at the
tasting room. Recently, they featured our estate
grown Brown Turkey figs on their pizza.

Questions or comments? Drop us a line at: damasvineyards@gmail.com

